
Washington City 

       May 9, 1861 

 

 

Dear Miss Lane, 

 

 I have been promising myself the plea-sure of writing to you for the last two or three 

weeks but I assure you the excitement and confusion which we have been in, has been so great, 

that I have really found time to do nothing whatever except packing up and preparing to leave.  

Six months ago I should have left Washington with great regret when you were here & made it   

charming, but now I am really happy at the idea of going away.  Although we still have a great 

many kind friends, still there is an [?] different atmosphere.  It is decidedly no longer the same 

place it used to be.  So many persons have left the city.  It is completely deserted.  Mrs. [?] is 

still here & Mrs. [?] & the Lisbon’s & Mrs. [?] & Capt. & Mrs. Palmer.  These are the only 

persons we see at all.  I think [?] List [?] [?] are here a little longer.   [?] is much better.  His d.     

in a few days will be able to walk.  I am so glad. [?] has really suffered everything.  We see 

them every day.  They find W. of course very dull & quiet now & hope soon to go away.  I 

suppose you have heard that Col. [?] had resigned.  Mrs. [?] is in great trouble about it and 

appears to be very much distressed.  Our mutual friend dear Captain Lee is in Richmond.  We 

heard from him last night.  

 

I suppose you know that Papa has resigned also - but he does not intend to take any part in this 

most unfortunate & fratricidal war - he never would fight against his flag and at the same time 

could never go against his state where the ashes of his parents repose.  It has been such a 

dreadful struggle for all these officers being obliged to resign. It makes my heart ache to think 

of breaking up our happy home that we have enjoyed for so short a time, for the last 6 years we 

were so separated - I was at school & Papa ... 

 

We expect to leave here in two or three days – & may possibly go directly to Europe but we are 

not sure that we can get off so soon – we think of spending the summer at the Isle of Wight – I 

am so fond of England & that is a beautiful spot – then we may reside in Paris – but our plans 

are still very unsettled.  And what have you been doing, dear Miss Lane, ever since you left us? 

 

 

 

 

 

 



I cannot tell you how much we have missed you – I have not seen the interior of the White 

House since you left it – I should much rather remember it in its agreeable days than in its 

present [?]  Do you ride much on horseback – I suppose being in the country of course you do.  

I still ride a great deal, but do not know what to do with my dear little mare – She is too pretty 

& good to sell to the government.  We heard that your Uncle was ill – is it so.  I hope not – I 

hope that you will soon let us hear from you my dear Miss Lane & tell us how you pass yr.  

time.  I should so much like to see you before sailing. Maurice & Poppa & [?] desire to be 

remembered to you & believe in the sincere affection    

Yr friend 

Ella M. Magruder 

 

Captain & Miss Palmer I think will remain - Pray write soon & direct it to 288 G St.  If we are 

not here sure mail will be sent to us wherever we are. 
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